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I- INTRODUCTION

The entry of women into previously all male professions may be

one of the major transformations of the century. This recent and

optimistic trend must not hide the serious fact that in most

countries especially within the African Region, there is only a

small percentage of women in the science- and technological-based

occupations. In fact engineering and other sciences-based subjects

at the higher education level have the lowest proportion of female

students compared with any other field of study.

The elimination of discrimination based on sex and the

promotion of African Women into full participation in development

constitutes one of ECA/ATRCW main areas of concern. This concern

is within the framework of the three themes of the United Nations

Decade for Women, approved by the United Nations General Assembly

to remain valid until the year 2000. These three themes are: the

promotion of equality between women and men; the participation of

women in development; and the role of women in the strengthening of

peace.

Within this framework and in the context of the Arusha and

Nairobi Forward-Looking Strategies 1984 and 1985 respectively,

ECA/ATRCW has played and continue to play its role in promoting

women's participation in the development process through meetings,

conferences, research studies and the like.

Among the indicators for women's effective participation in

the development process is education and training in science and

technology in particular. This concern was also brought to the

attention of governments at the International Conference in Nairobi

in 1985 with recomraendations as elaborated in the Nairobi Forward-



Looking Strategies under the subthemes of education and employment.

Specifically, paragraphs 200-205 of the Nairobi Forward-Looking

Strategies for the Advancement of Women refer to Science and

Technology (S and T) and paragraph 203 in particular recommends

that "major efforts should be undertaken and effective incentives

created to increase the access of women to both scientific and

technological education and training."1 :

The phenomenon of women's under-representation and under-

achievement in science and technology is a notable feature of each

educational system. In most countries in Africa, enrolments in

science and technology are greater for males, with the ratio of

males to females increasing at the higher levels of education

(secondary and post-secondary, university etc} . Most studies,

including sortie studies undertaken by ECA/ATRCW in 1988 in Kenya,

Sierra Leone and Swaziland on women in science and technology, show

that enrolments of girls/women in physical sciences and other

science-based training programmes were very very low for

girls/women but greater for males- According to some studies

undertaken by UNESCO, in Kenya for example, girls are rarely found

in technical streams, where they account for only 8 to 9 per cent

of enrolment.J These studies have confirmed a pattern established

by other international reviews. Accordingly, despite the number of

international conferences, meetings and the various studies and

research carried out, information concerning women in science and

technology is still very limited in the Africa region in

particular. In fact, this was one of the concern expressed by the

majority of participants during the Fourth Regional Conference on

the Integration of Women in Development held in Abuja, Nigeria in

November 1989. At this conference, ECA/ATRCW was requested to

conduct a series of studies in order to compile information and

come up with an analysis of the current; situation of women in

science and technology.



After reviewing and assessing the situation of women in

Africa, the Fourth Regional Conference adopted the Abuja

Declaration entitled, Participatory Development: The Role of Women

in the 1990s in which Science and Technology are considered as

priority areas where new prograiun.e^/'projece. b :-:-.usc bs initiated to

encourage and increase women's participation in these fields.

According to the Abuja Declaration, at least 20 per cent of total

enrolment at University level in the field ot Science and

Technology should be women by the year 200G.

Albeit at tha policy level in most countries in Africa,

legislative measures guarantee equal rights to education,

vocational training and employment for both sexes, however, the

actual situation of women is often very different than that of men.

Women often run against veritable prejudices of discrimination with

the result that the career of women is relatively slow. Women's

education is of fundamental importance to enhance their role and

active participation in national development as well as their

career development. Unfortunately, the illiteracy rate in Africa

is quite high. It is higher for women than men in many African

countries. In Nigeria for instar.ee in 1985- 68% of the mal^s and

67% females were illiterates end in Togo 59% and 72% respectively.

There is also a disparity in the illiteracy rates between the urban

and rural population. In Sudan 80% of the urban children go to

school but only 20% in the rural areas/'

Furthermore illiteracy among women is worse in the rural than

in the urban areas. In Benin, it is 92.1% and 59.0% for the rural

and urban areas respectively.' Indeed if technology should be

improved, women's access to education must first of all be

improved.

Several factors dictate the need to provide adequate

opportunities of access to scientific and technological education

and training to women. First., industrial development is linked
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with human resources development in the science related subjects

and women form more than half of Africa' s population, it is

therefore very important and necessary that tforcen are targeted for

science and technological edu:at ion. Secondly-,, economic

transformation -me. vn.^t l j:.7^ ■>!>'.?. ir-.: I ^dvarce^ent. h:ivc ..n-ouraaed

v^omen to equip the^c-Jves wit^ .he knov-how nesde-d to cope with the

changes around eber,-. and ntnce, ir,ey should be equipped with

relevant training tc grasp emp.loy^cni opportunities in conventional

areas of specialization in =cicnco and technology such as: food,

science and technology; mineral processing; civil - ^ ectrical,

production and mechanical i,ng;nec-ri ng; c.-mpu, er science and the

like. Thirdly, in view of ir.ho ~igw trends in science and technology

and the technological skills? required t\c met t the :nultipl a roles

played by women in both rural and urban environmental working

conditions, the need for accessing women in education and training

in science and technology is mevi taDl^, Fourth, science and

technology are the driving forces i_-r economic and social progress

and wc m e n need t c acquire n e s> r a 11.L t \ i a ■■■. s a nd v a 1 ue s f o r hit e c t i ve

living m a scientific world. Skill:; in handling technological

products, attitude to scientific pursuits values of science are all

areas of change which women i.;\ Af r: c;:; re^d ::o be eauipped r-'ith if

th^y are to be effectively intoar?ted into tho development process.

It is therefore inipcrtan'; to coucaro the entire community to

accept the tacr that technical euuc^t.ion has to be encouraged and

provided to both boys rind gi-zis in partloulsr -.o ~hai; tie Africa

region can take off technolojical ly. Wo:nen form more than half of

the population in Africa , thus providing a formidable work force if

they are encouraged and arc indispensable for economic development

and social progress.

Considering the above fee cord stracegies for increasing and

promoting women/girls in science- und technology-based training

programmes and occupations must be developed and a lot has yet to

be done to create an awareness towards tru; technological draining



of women in Africa. While a great deal has been accomplished in

many fields in Africa and elsewhere during the United Nations

Decade for Women, a tremendous amount remains to be done by

national governments, international organizations and by non

governmental bodies to promote education and training of women in

science and technology.

This paper is based on information and data made available by

some member States who responded to the ECA questionnaire as well

as information received from the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). Previous case

studies and meetings held on the subject by the Economic Commission

for Africa and other organizations also provide basic information

to the paper. The main objective of the paper is to review the

situation of girls/women in science and technology as approved in

the 1990-1991 work programme and as requested at the Fourth

Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in Development held

in Abuja, Nigeria in 1989.

In trying to establish the situation of women in science and

technology in the Africa region, statistical data showing the

enrolment of girls in science- and technological-based training

programmes at both secondary and post secondary school levels is

presented. Information and data on women's participation in

science-based professions is also presented. Types of new

technologies in relation to women's activities and their engagement

at work are presented and discussed. Women in engineering and

technological education and training as issues concerning women's

participation in technological development are discussed. Finally,

the paper advances some alternative strategies for improving and

increasing women's participation and enrolment in science and

technological-based occupations and training programmes.



The new technologies, biotechnology, materials technology, and

microelectronics all promise to change the lifestyles of all

countries producing them. However, these developments pronounce

doom for Africa. For example, biotechnology though may increase

productivity, could seriously undermine the export position of

agricultural and non-agricultural products important to a number of

countries. For example, Cote d'lvoire's and Ghana's economy depend

a lot on the exportation of cacao. "Microelectronics could reverse

the comparative advantage of cheap labour which in the past induced

transnational corporations to locate industrial production units in

Africa. However, the computer-assisted technological advances are

changing communication and information systems, with great

potential for developing countries. Solar energy and energy from

biogas are likely to be beneficial to African countries but they

require national capabilities to spell out their advantages11.8

The potential impact of the new technologies is expected to be

so serious and far reaching that the ECA/OAU organized a meeting of

experts to consider the implications of the technologies on the

Lagos Plan of Action in Mbabane in 1984.' ECA/OAU, collaborating

with other international agencies also initiated a project on the

design of an early-warning system to alert African governments on

technological developments which might be adopted to advantage or

which might adversely affect their countries.13

In view of the above, how can women who lag behind scientific

and technological education and training be assisted to increase

their knowledge of science and technology in order to solve

specific problems and needs experienced by them? Is technological



development an issue to the integration of women in development?

The following pages address several new technologies and their

relation to women issues.

Women and New Technologies

The rate at which Science and Technology is advancing in the

developed countries is very fast and this trend continue to

advance. This is a challenge to Africa and to the African women in

particular as they cannot afford to be left too far behind. These

New and Emerging Science and Technology (NEST) include among

others: biotechnology. microelectronics, computer technology,

chemical technology, reproductive technologies, office and

communications technologies, appropriate technologies and the like.

Some of these technologies have opened new possibilities and

opportunities which could be exploited to women's advantage. This

section of the paper will discuss types of new technologies in

relation to women's activities and their involvement in

technological development. These are: biotechnology, solar energy,

reproductive technologies, office and communication technologies

and appropriate technology.

(a) Biotechnology is a method of using micro-organisms, parts

of micro-organisms or cells and tissues of organisms to change,

process or preserve foods or other biological materials. For

example, using yeast to brew beer and to bake bread is a simple

form of biotechnology. New forms of biotechnology, however, are

much more complicated. They include the mass production of plants

and micro-organisms in laboratories, manipulating genes to create

super breed animals, plants for example and developing new ways to

prevent and or cure diseases. Biotechnology has resulted in the

production of high yield variety of crops. As is well documented,

in Africa women produce most of the food in the rural area and are

very much involved in food processing and preservation. Processing



or the staple roods in most African countries are dominated by

mainly women. They use indigenous equipment fabricated by local

artisans, craftsman. carpenters and metal-workers. African women

also use traditional, knowledge of feed preparation to set up

canteens to feed urban workers.

Some knowledge of biotechnology by women is necessary in their

efforts to increase productivity and food production. A lot of

fresh vegetables and fruits (tomatoes, oranges,- mangoes, potatoes,

spinach etc) sold at the market place or in corners of the city

streets get spoiled and wasted for lack of technological know-how

.in food processing and preservation. Biotechnology affects a whole

range of industries., services and means by which human beings earn

their livelihoods.

r~

Processing of

Wa s t e Energy

Food Sc Beverage-

Industry

Cnemistry

.Agriculture

BIOTECHNOLOGY

ivestock Production

human Health Car

Drugs & Medicine

Industry

The Web Surrounding Biotechnology (Taken from the Tribune: A Women
and Development Quarterly Newsletter 44 March 1930.)



Looking at the web surrounding biotechnology, women are very

much in the centre of all these sectors and/or areas and play a

crucial role in all the areas surrounding biotechnology. For

example, women are the big resources ana managers of human health

care and food producers as well as users of drugs and mecticm^.

However, would the creation of biotechnology hold any promise, tcr

the women? For example, using biotechnology to produce 'supercow1

affect women? What kind of feeding would the highbred cow need and

how much? Can women be trained in embryo transfer? These 2nd manv

other questions would need to be investigated if women are to

benefit from the use of biotechnology. Women ivould need t.c be

equipped with the necessary biotechnology and use it to their

advantage.

In most cases, women use and have adopted technologies they

can afford. More often, what women want is just innovations that

would improve upon what they have, do better and hen^Iit wre from

their own systems. This., therefore, is the point at which research

and development shoujd intervene so that women would be provided

with improved technologies which they can use at their own level.

(b) Scientific Comj^urii^ajyx3n_s_^n^_Xecjmoloa i c a l ,nr or!.:>c. t ion

One of the major activities of scientists particularly

trainers and researchers at the university and re-search institutes

must be to communicate the importance of their work to the general

public through scientific literacy campaigns. Odhiambc states that



"technological skill? cannot flourish in a humnn environment which

is not sympathetic to science.Mil Scientists must determine what

is useful and approp;: i r-, :;^ ':.or u.--; In tho= technological

transformation and devt*lopm-^rt .

Women need scientific co:n:::u^ic -. . i ■••;:-■- and technological

information both at wotk and outside the working environment. The

introduction of nt ~<v oil ice anq conir.un i cc; 1.1oris techno 1 ogi es raises

numerous issues partiruJdrly from a wojti^.'i s perspective. These new

office and communications cechnoiogi :.;s include: the computer;

compact disc {cci) technology; iac-unile (f^x) machines;

communication and direct broadcast s-j t-^lli ^e^; telephone; and

others. A few vvomen f.spiOij.iiy ir. l\~ cities' , rowns ano in the

urban area working in coii'pjn/ of£:i.;j-_s- irii:ti lutiont- have been and

are being exposed to rKt.se avr-c codification technologies. In

order to profit from these techno]ociss worn-n need equal

opportunity in education arid ^ r -■ i)lir*a - In industrialized

countries , for instance, some comp^niv':- at e dras t ic^.lly cutting

down their workforce by ins cai ling cumputers in tho homes of som^-

women. It is possible with fhese new conmvunicav;ion technologd.es

for women to work :j ;; >--vr-

New information techr.oic 'j x^s .is significantly changing the way

of life and working condiiio" ~ in c h-r- off i. ■--^: . Kn:>-;fl edge and use

of information technologies iiiiiy c^&ii,t women in their campaign to

promote breast f Medina i c-r cxa^.pj t: - <■ o :.- jnetr.: immunization

programmes for childr -n aud ether b^^l th s^.- vices . the use of

agriculture implements and so on.

(c) Reproductive Technologies

In the Third World, glcbr.1 agencies have t>een promoting their

own ideas about women's health, but women in the Third World Africa

in particular have no control over their own decisions as to how

and when they could give birth. Reproductive technologies such as
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the use of contraceptives have become acceptable and been used by

a. good number of women in many countries of Africa and particularly

in the cities and urban centres. However, women experience a

number of problems which include: lack of information about the

side effects and dangers of contraception; there are few choices

regarding types of birth control and may be expensive to many

women. The problems also lie on infertility as to what happens to

women who are infertile, options available to infertile couples.

Women need to understand the biological make-up leading to

infertility and technologies to solve infertility problems.

Thirdly, the birthing process is an important issue to

reproductive technologies. The role of midwives in birthing and in

the healthcaring profession is very crucial for the survival and

health of the mother and child. Village and/or community

attendants most of whom are women need to be trained and equipped

with the types of technologies used for mother and fetal care as

well as the birth process - (that is amniocentesis ultrasound,

etc). Women's indigenous knowledge base in the translation of

nutritional and medicinal values must also be developed. For

example, traditional plants in both local nutrition and medicine

exist. Certain plants in some countries are known and used by

pregnant women for health purposes or for curing minor pregnancy

problems or to supplement iron deficiencies in pregnant women.

This traditional knowledge and usage must not be abandoned but

should be tested in laboratories for traditional improved

technologies since they are more easily accepted by the users.

fd) Appropriate Technologies

An appropriate technology is one that is the most effective

and acceptable in any given social, economic and ecological

context. Any technology might be appropriate, depending upon the

situation in which it will be used. When we talk of women and

appropriate technology, we must take into account the environment
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in which they live, their particular needs, skills and resources as

well as their constraints. The appropriateness of a technology

depends upon where it is used, who uses it. In many situations,

technologies are developed and disseminated by powerful people or

agencies that never question whether they are appropriate or not.

At best, these technologies are simply ineffective; at worst, they

actually drain resources and cause economic and social dislocation

and distress.

Appropriate technologies have been used and are in use by

women in Africa. Improved cooking stoves, water pumps, oil

expeller, weaving or knitting machines and so on are among the

appropriate technologies used. However, some appropriate

technologies in use have proved tc be inappropriate, needing a

great deal of strength. Appropriate technologies to increase

women's agricultural productivity, for time-saving, reducing

workloads need to be identified and women trained for the use and

maintenance of the devices. The use of. appropriate technologies

should help women gain access to new skills and industry.

( e ) New_and_ren_ewable_.sources __o£_ ^

The production of renewable energy such as soJar, wind and

biogas would help a long way in solving the energy problem.

Usually women have to walk long distance?; to fetch wood. If other

sources of energy are available, it would help towards cutting down

en this chore. Deforestation and its attendant problems would be

solved whereby protecting the environment. Solar energy can be

used in the drying of crops and in food processing. Once the

initial cost of setting up a renewable energies have been borne

they need very little maintenance aiid no fuel.12 They also have a

long life span.
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One setback is that women particularly in rural areas cannot

afford to use some of these technologies. The provision of funds

in the form of grants or credits has been suggested. In order to

narrow the gap between science and technology in Africa and the

developed world, and also that women benefit from NEST, more

research on NEST and its impact on women should be undertaken to

identify priority needs for training women in NEST.



<"> £ tKo Sit u at ion jo *_ Gi r 1 s

d_Trainijag Programmes and Professions

The proportion of women in many countries in Africa who have

studied science tc any appreciable level is insignificant. Most

research undertaken in Africa on this subject have established the

low presentation ot girl? /women in science- end technology-based

training programmes as well as the low p:eG£nU,;ion of women in the

scientific professions. The reasons for this position include:

inadequate infrastructure and facilities; inadequate or lack of

institutional support; the generally poor performance of girls;

traditional attitudes towards science- and technology-based

subjects and the like.

In a questionnaire sent by ECA/ATRCW to member states reasons

(as given by countries who responded to the questionnaire) for the

high or low achievement of girls/women in the sciences were given

as follows:

a) In most schools and institutions of higher learning,

science is taugnt by male ceactiers so that female

students have no role model to look up to/initiate;

b) Cultural attitudes have assigned science to men except

sciences related to home situations.

c) Girls are prejudiced through societal conditioning to

think that- certain subjects arc noi for then- and they

are therefore hesitant to take science subjects.

d) Science text books portray men in pictures demonstrating

experiments but not women pictures in most cases.

e) Studies in the sciences take longer to complete, and

girls therefore fear that pursuing courses and careers in

this area will diminish their chances of marriage.
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f) Some science courses demand more time in terms of

lectures, experiments, demonstrations and study which is

burdensome on female students who are normally married by

the time they enter higher institutes of learning. We

have to bear in mind that a lot of girls get married

after finishing high school, so that few go for higher

education immediately after high school education. Some

girls may find or do find themselves unmarried

parents/mothers after leaving high school and cannot go

for university or other tertiary level education or if

they enter tertiary level education, they opt for other

courses rather than the time-demanding science courses.

g) Parents who are themselves uneducated place a low premium

on education of their daughters, and therefore do not

encourage them to explore educational opportunities to

the full.

hj Girls perception of the science classroom environment.

i) Home influences and parental interest play significant

role in choice of subjects.

Although there is equality in terms of accessibility of

students to subjects in the curriculum in most school educational

system, some subjects revert to being sex-stereotyped. Biology is

largely defined as a female preserve while physics and chemistry

are male dominated. This should be of great concern to teachers,

educators, policy and decision makers primarily because of the fact

that low representation of women in the physical and chemical

sciences will result in a lopsided science education which will and

have cut women off from many science applied professions such as

engineering, medicine, computer science and so forth.
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A precise understanding of the various factors which influence

girls decisions against taking sciences would help in providing

appropriate strategies with a view to increasing participation of

girls in science education as well as in making recommendations for

necessary policy changes in education.

{ i ) 4t_secondary_._s_choo 1

In reply to ECA/ATRCW questionnaire regarding statistical data

on girls/women enrolment in the sciences at the secondary school,

post secondary and university, many countries could not provide

data. Ghana for example indicated that the percentage of female in

6th Form was 11.2% {figures are only available for 6th Form) while

at the university was 12.5%. j3 In Lesotho, figures were given in

terms of numbers of females enrolment at secondary and post

secondary schools which was recorded as 22,389 females and 4,054

females respectively. 97 females at the university. Table I shows

an analysis of the different combination of science subjects taken

and the ratio of male and female candidates for high school in

Swaziland in 1985.M'

Accordingly, tables 2(a) and 2{b) show the enrolment of girls

in science at two girls' secondary school in Sierra Leone.



Table 1: Combinations of Science Subie~tc

The subject group Physical Science ~- (Science- or Combined Science

or Physics or Cheriiscry;

Biological Science -~ 'Biology or Human c- Social Biology)

The total number in e&ch category is shown iA13), with separate

numbers of girls (F) and boys [Vh . and the ratio \H/F).

:ub.jects

Enter

Ail F M

fas-- Credit

M/F All F M M/F All F M M/F

J. .65 7 - 6 ? 7 c; 4 3 '7 1-75 492 16 5 327 1 .98

2.09 744 227 517 2.28 329 97 23 2 2.40

Biological Sc i.622 332 7 90 0.95 103? 515 517 1.00 454 201

i. 3 2 532 145 457 5

Mathematics 107? 407 570

c-hysical Sc. 998 323 675

52 126

<j.~ tj i o 1. S c .

761 229 532

684 317 36'7 j / / j. ,■ j.

I 2S7 67 220 3. 28

58 97 1.67

3SS6 14S

Sc.&Biol.5c.

155

3 4 8 2 4 9 1.48

L.rir client of air Is in scieiv j=±.r; r.-; o;j-.xt !.s_ .sec_ond^r_Y s_cool__ ( school B )

J Ferris_ ^.an_d__^_cojpc^ie^J,9_^/;,8 i_~ 19 87/3 3

15o3/84' 1984/8 5 1985/86 1986/S7 1987/38

..".■"; 1 f■!O . Of 3 t Udr";i'J t"

Percentage studyiaa

science

■*) ;- ';

8 . 5 10. 3

Source: che School's Records



Table 2'b;

oixnent

wer 6

ot

and

g

U

ir

PP

1 S

cr

in

e

o o _l h

med;

bta

19 a (.

r'

/

O !C n> "*i C 1 '■"1" C ■'■'

8 5 - .l S 3 7 / 8

Year ; v>- -i/8'J 1 ?8':/ £■ b ::.9Sc ■ in 1987/88

Number

s; r- ■! <= ;

Source: The ichooj. !s Record

; shown in table I,. i 'z \~ clear that rcore boys enter for tne

ience subiects, with the exception of. biological sciences and

that uhey achieve mere orcd ..: p ■: ^ ~ £.■ \; :i ;.\ ,ul subjects. Thus

accord i nq t o l y d i. a P . Ma kh ub u i S v: a z i 1 and) . c mplovers especially

those looking for school- leavers >j;i. tl^ science background for

industrial training,- are n=or-_! likely to find r.he right candidates

a::or.g rhe boys. For ■:: :< amp'1 -■■ . 'in tt': riatnernn^: i : f;/phycicai sciences

combination, three ;. in:^?*1 os ^an^ uo/- a:, girls obtain a credit

pass. Generally the nuaiDer o.i; 03 rls writing science subjects in

examination is lower and tneir periormoinco is weaker.:: Similarly,

tables 2(a) and 2{3t; sho^ lov: o^r-.-ox'r: \--; - ■:■!" ^1^1:7 casino science

It would seem that tne non-par cicipa tion of girls in the

technical subjects ,"::nd nheir lowor recrictrac ion for science

subjects give them as early disadvantage with respect to the

pursu.i c of scions;- or ^ci-^nce-based careers.

(ii) At Fost-Secondary/Technical Scnoois

Several studiess have aiso established the low enrolment of

girls in non- graduate level a'" Technicn .i./Po.lytschnic colleges in

in any c c untrie s i ri A i r i c a . 1' a£ i e s ^ ;■ ^d ^ oeiow s how the e nr o 1 m en t

by lie Id/course ot s t^ay :;na gander :ld S>;sziiand (19 87 ' and Kenya

,1384) respectively . "':iv Ic-kinc; r:t chr- Labios. it is evident that

very few women are beiriq 'irain-T-d in technical areas whic^i could
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Table3:

Enrolmen t

Technology*

and Sex in 1987,- Sw a z iland C&l 1 e_g e__c> £_

Field of Study

Mechanical Engineering

Building

Automotive

Hotel and Cater i rv?

Electrical Engineering

Teacher Education

Wood-work

Commercial Studies

Total

M. .aies

114

74

-j

64

38

15

Total

46

114

7 4

18

64

j u

38

103

487

No information was available on nietalwork, but i t is hoped that

this area will be covered in the 1988 survey.

* Data obtained from Statistical Education Report 138". Research

Planning Section. Ministry of Education.

Table 4

Number of Students at Polytechnic (Kenya, MSA. __etc_...).

n V P rf RJV

Course Male

%Femolo

Sex per

Ratio Louise

%pcr %per

Female All

!I o "c a i T o t a 1

Mechanical

Engineering

Electrical

Engineering

Building&Civil

Engineering

Science

Business Studies

Printing

Institutional

Management

General Studies

Others

727

775

753

445

6 96

178

3

4 0

116

2

19

61

91

b2 0

2 2

121

15

62

7 29

7 94

814

536

121*

200

124

55

178

364

41

12

0

'~.

"7

d ■">

■'■J ^

"I 1
± J.

9 7

0/7

34

.3

. 4

.5

. 0

. 8

. 0

. 6

"■L

3

•j

6

10

56

y,

1 J

■1

2

. i

—i

s 0

. 4

. S

, 8

0.1

0.4

1.3

2.0

11. 2

0.5

2.6

0.3

1 . 3

Total 3733 913 464 6 19.7

Source: Education Statistics Unit, Ministry of Education



provide the basis for future employment ir> cecnrol oay-b^sed

sections of industry. According to table 3 ?,nd 4- female enrolment

seem to concentrate m no^^I rtnd cs^jri rig coivuner oial studies,

institutional management f.ria buiir^si ot.ucii^ .

Apart from th^ese course- of sci:cy. '-'urr.-v;i u~-- vicl . r-ropre-ented in

nearly all other courses: inroiian le?l en gi net; ring, eloctr ical

engineering , ouildmg , automotive and othei s .

Raphael Begarra in hie siudy on "Prcir-orion of Girls' and

Women * s Access to Technical and We;-:fionai Euucation: Hxansples of

Action" in Benin, Ga.Tibi?. r Kenya, Maciac?..:^:if, Kiq^r i ■:. and Tfinzauia,

reports that in renin. qirl:s acoea^ tc technical cGucai.ior has

become common practice, While-- rn? percentage of girl s in

industrial training institute's remains Lo^ it is much higher in

those institutes offering ma aaaemenf training.. representing S& per

cent at level 1 and JS per cent -:«t .lt'V<: 1 II m 19tf 1. L': Table 5

shows distribute oa of eQro.aner; i: in this r^-3poc t . In Kenya Begarra

observed similar trends.

Tabl_e__5

Dis Lributioii of Enrojmcut in Benin

Total Girls Girls Total Girls Girls

Level I ^ %

Industry 716 3a S 753 36 5

Management 2176 1^2 IV t 1^53 8S4 50

Level II

Industry 30 3 3 1 330 II 3

Management 2365 832 36 2779 &^3 30

Source: Taken from the study; Pro^ouio^ of y.iria' and Women's A>

Technical and Vocational Education: T:,>..ar.p}.es of Action.
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Table 6

^lst^ibutiqn_of_Enrolment in Kenya

Year Total Girls Girls %

1981

1982

1983

1984

9,553

9,661

9,769

9,913

811

811

811

847

Source: Taken fro. the study: Promotion of Girls' and Women's Access
to Technical and Vocational Education: Examples of Action.

Girls are rarely found in technical streams.. where they

account for only 8 to 9 per cent of enrolment. However he

observed that girls have begun to enter such fields, particularly

industrial tailoring, leatherwork and woodwork. They are also

better represented in the field of business education/" Table 6
shows this observation.

In Madagascar Vocational training is provided for thos*

already engaged in working life. Moreover, a special vocational

training mechanism has been designed for girls and women who have

been unable to complete their studies. Twelve centres for socio-

economic advancement of this type admitted 350 women ^ 1Q83 U

Table 7 below shows the enrolment of girls (in Madagascar) m a
technical and business high school:
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Table_7

i..n_^__Technical and Business Hiah School

Total Girls Girls

Administrative and

Secretariat 129 9 9 77

Management 839 475 53

Source: Taken from the Study; Promotion of Girls' and Women's Access

to Technological and Vocational Education: Examples of Action.

In the Gambia and elsewhere, the situation is similar.

However, separate statistics for boys and girls were not made

available, thus making a quantitative comparison between the sexes

impossible.

( iii) At_the_ Univers.ity

It is evident from the tables below (tables 8, 9 and 10) that

female students are under-represented in the science-based

facilities. In 1983 Eshiwani found that less than 28 percent of

girls {in Kenya} enrolled in the secondary school studied any of

science beyond Form II. Because of this, the number of women who

went to the university to study science and science-related areas

was very small compared to their male counterparts.15 Table 8 shows

the proportion of women at the University of Nairobi in 1987/88 by

discipline and sex. It is clear from this table that women are

generally under-represented except in the following faculties: Law

and Dental Surgery at undergraduate level, Commerce and School of

Journalism at Postgraduate lev-i'l. The situation is alarming in the

Science-related faculties; Agriculture (19.3%), Architecture and

Design (15.7%) , Engineering t2.8%) , Medicine {20.5%) , Science

(15.9%), Veterinary Medicine (13.1%) and Pharmacy (14.8%) at the

undergraduate lave!.



Table 8

Proportion of Stjadents__a_t._ th_e_Un_iver.s_i_ty_ _of

Enrolment 1987/8 8

Undergraduate Courses:

Agriculture

Architecture & Design

Building & Land Economics

Arts

Commerce

Engineering

Law

Medicine

Science

Veterinary Medicine

Dental Surgery

Pharmacy

Male

696

253

173

1776

551

801

289

555

1002

371

88

150

Female

166

48

50

77 5

172

23

214

143

190

56

54

26

Tota

862

306

223

2 551

723

824

503

698

1192

427

142

176

Sex

Ratio

4

5

3

3

35

1

4

5

7

2

6

Participation

% of Female

per Cou

19

15

2 2

3 0

23

2

4 2

20

15

13

3 8

14

. ^

.4

. 4

.8

. 8

. 6

. 5

. 9

. 1

.0
o

'otal 6710 1917 8627 22.2

Postgraduate Courses:

Agriculture

Architecture & Design

Art

Commerce

Education

Engineering

Law

Medicine

Science

Veterinary Medicine

School of Journalism

Institute

Institute

Institute

studies

of computer Science

of African Studies

of Population

1113

55

166

24

47

6

157

18 5

35

13

9

7

30

54

2 2

86

17

—

1

3 7

27

7

9

5

3

1167

77

252

41

4 7

7

194

212

4 2

22

14

10

21 4 . b

28.6

41 .5

2.S

19.1

12.7

1 6 . 7

4 0.9

J 5 - n

30. 0

12

Total 18 43 2£0 i i

Source: ROK: Economic Survey 1988, p. 151
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Table 9

Output of female scientists by the University of Sierra Leone

19S4 - 1988

Courses

Female

graduates

Total No.of

graduates

Civil Engineering (B.Sc. Hons)

Electrical Eng. (B.Sc. Hons} 2

Mechanical Engin. (B.Sc.Hons) 1

Diploma in Engineering 0

Masters in Engineering 0

Botany (B.Sc Rons) 1

M. Sc. {Botany} 0

Ph.D (Botany} 0

Chemistry {B.Sc.Hons) 2

M. Sc. (Chemistry} 0

Geology (B. Sc. Hons) 1

M. Sc. (Geology} 0

Physics (B. Sc. Hons) 0

Maths (B. Sc. Hons} 0

Zoology (B. Sc Hons} 5

M. Sc. (Zoology) 0

M. Sc. {Soil Science) 0

B. Sc. (General) 19

B. Sc. Agric. (General) 3

3 (1 pass deg} 45(3 pass deg}

40(1 pass deg)

25

16

10

8

1

1

21(1 pass deg)

1

9

1

0

Q

12

2

1

57

172(5 ret". }



Table_JUD

Access_qf Kenyan ^tudants ty^e>: to Overs-as Course of 3tudy 1934

Course of Study Hale F^xr:^le Total Oi^rseab .r.racior;

7

4

o

J

c

1

-,

l:

. 9

.3

.4

. 6
o

7 .

1.

1.

1 .

1 .

')

X

M

5

2

5

j.

1

u

0

0

0

0

0

.1

. 1
p

. 1

. 4

.3

, 6

B. Commerce 353 56 40? 13 - 7

Islamic studies 23 - 23

3, k. 150 56 2 3f 25.9

Medicine, M.B.B.S. 29 IS 47 36.3

Hotel Management 16 16 32 5.0

Motor Engineering 13 1 14 7.1

5 A' Levels 11 11 22 50.0

Engineering 50 ^ 52 3.6

B- A. Sociology 11 6 i! 7 35.3

Political Science 3 4 7 5*7.1 1.2

Health Service Admin 6 9 15 60.0 2.8

£ Science 103 49 152 3 2.2 15.1 3.4

G . C . E . / ' O ' 6 - k

Business ^dmin, 104 19 J23 25.4 5.8 1.3

F. Education 31 2j 54 ^2-6

Architecture 12 - 12

B . S c . Ci vi 1 Encrir: - 5 j 8 3 7 . 5

Accounts 21 5 ■ 2^ 19.2

Electrical Engm. 2b 4 30 12.3 1.2 0.3

Muising 3 4 7 57.1 1.2 0.

:o;:Duter Science 20 & 23 28,6 2.5 0.6

Religion/Theelogy 2 3 - 2J

'■'uxtiie Technology 10 - 3 0

lincui sties 5 5 1 j. 4!3.5 1.5 0,3

F r, £ r:^ e c y o 4 12 3 33 1.2 0.3

u a :v 9 / 16 4 3.3 2.2 0.5

■J c i i r .n a 11 £' it, 1 - i

B, 3cn Agriculture 21-21 - -

beauty Therapy - 2 2 100.0 0,6 0.1

Ceoncmie-s 25 & 31 19.4 1.8 0.4

fioj^e Economics 2 - 'I -

Forestry i -- 1

Feed Technology 2 2 100.0 0.6 0.1

Design 13 4 75.0 1.0 0,2

'otal 1128 326 1454 22.1. 10 0.0 22.4

Source: Ministry of Education, Overseas Education Section.



Table 9 give^ the output of female stud-jMS from the University of

Sierra Leone from 1984-193S . The tobie -hows the Io^ output of

female scientist in ^rc-r^L Due t-: t!:.- small sample size (Table

9). it: is difficult t.o mak : conclusion ibo:3t the performance of

female students in the scx-inces. However . Joan Amarteifio observes

that the fe^ women who get that far «re the best and they generally

succeed and in most cas?o excel - r.fri.r situation has remained

unchanged,^

Table 10 shows the enrolment of Kenyan's students studying

abroad. The figures show the low proportion of women studying

science-related courses. This further demonstrates that women are

nor. only under-represented a.; home in the national institutions but

at abroad a s wi-il . Begarra"" reports sir.ilar situation in Tanzania

£; S S ilOyy II 111 f -"l D i G 1 -l .

Obse rvat ion

Tables i to il snow the cnrolrneut of girls/women in science

and technology sucjects/cour^es a~ the secondary, polytechnic (non

undergraduate ; and uni vor^i i:y 1 ev^i?.- . "i t i;, evident form the data

reported above th^t prls under ac hie v- jn tht. sciences at the

Gecondnry school ieve^. . Tixie m return :-slJ"!^^ ts the number of

Enr9Iment_in__Se 1 ected _In_s t_i tutes

J. -V O J

Tota 1 Gir is % I'ota 1 Girls

Ddr-es-Salaam University tO?. ^3

Oar-es-Salaam Technical Ml-^e : 20- S6

Arusha Technical College Zt5 66

Technical Schools 3F40 "'-4

6 52

L208

j y /

3688

3 0

6 5

30 6

4

•"7

16

8

Source: Tiiken from the Study: Frorcotic-r of Girls ' and Women ■ s

Access to Technical and Vccaticnal Education: Examples of

Acrion.
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women who go to University to read Science and to specialize in

Science related fields at the University and other tertiary

institutions- As indicated earlier, this means that a majority of

girls in many countries in Africa are cut off at an early age from

a wide range of careers demanding science-based skills. Factors

that are responsible for these differential achievements between

boys and girls have been explained before in general terms.

However, further factors need to be explained here. The following

discussion will confine to environmental factors.

In his study, Eshiwani presents three main hypotheses in

connection with the environmental factors. The hypotheses are:

School hypothesis; attitude hypothesis and the Socio-cultural

hypothesis. The school hypothesis suggests that the way science

is taught in schools and the conditions under which it is taught

favours boys over girls. The schools provide different treatment

and experience for boys and girls in science and mathematics and

sows the seeds of differential achievement.23 Through "hidden

curriculum" schools bring social pressures to bear upon boys and

girls to conform to masculine and feminine characteristics

respectively. Another factor under this hypothesis is that in

general, there are very limited opportunities for science education

for girls. Girls' secondary schools have fewer, and often ill-

equipped laboratories compared to laboratories in Boy's schools.

The attitude hypothesis suggests that students who are

positively motivated, work harder than those who are negatively

motivated and this helps them to achieve higher. It follows that

the low achievement observed among girls in science and mathematics

could be explained partly on the basis of their attitudes towards

these two subjects. Sheikh (1977) and Kibanza (1982) show that in

general, girls tend to have less favourable attitude or less

interest towards mathematics and this tends to effect their
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performance. Self-confidence, career aspirations and expectations

are . among the factors in relation to girls attitudes towards

science.

t

The social-cultural hypothesis is perhpas the most difficult to

test among the three hypothesis suggested in this paper. Factors

associated with it are subtle and more difficult to articulate.

Societal expectations have a significant influence on the girls

decision whether or not to study science. However, the situation

is gradually changing and girls are now being encouraged and they

themselves are motivated to take science subjects than it used to

be in the 1950s, 1960s, and the 1970s. Accordingly, because of the

few industries that have emerged in Africa, women have though very

few found themselves working in industries regardless of the

social-cultural expectations of women. The cultural belief that

certain tasks are more suitable for men than for women still

prevail and some parents still discourage their girls from taking

science and hence, this continues to re-enforce the traditional

cultural attitude that only men can do well in this field.

In conclusion, the social-cultural factors, the attitudes and

preferneces that are developed at the secondary school are carried

over to the tertiary and university levels. It is then not

surprising that so few women occupy high level positions in

science-based employment since there is such a small pool of highly

trained women from which the employer can select. However, the

attitude of employers, especially industries, is a factor which may

deter girls from following science-based careers.



F-. The. rai;'! .1 cij; :i ^ j'"■t. "■>'-' '■•O"?.-~ 1, :n s:ier/":e bribed prof essionf

Data on ihe v.t.oI jynent of vomen by sex m che science-based,

professions were not made available by the countries who responded

to the ECA/ATRCVj questionnaire. However, some data from a few case

;= ■;. u r! i e s are reported m the table;:-: below (tables 12 ia), 12 fb) and

13! .

Table 12 (a; Teaching Staff of Soot 1987*

Department Male_s

Mechanical Engineerir.g 8

Building 9

Automotive Engineering 11

Hotel and Catering 2

Electrical Engineering 7

Teacher Education 5

Woodwork 5

Commercial Studios 4 5 9

Total 51 9 60

bi. Staff in the Faculty of Science by Sex 1984-1987**

19 8 4/85 1985/36 1986/87

Ferrules.

-

*->

2

Tota

8

9

11

4
•■-I

i

7

5

M

7

6

4

4

F

C

1

I

1

1

M F M

Biology

Chemistry

Geography

MatheTnatic;

Pbvsics

Data obtained from Statistical Education Report, 1987.

Research and Planning Unit. Ministry of Education, Mbabane,

Swaziland.

0

1

.1.

1

1

7

2

3

3

C

1

3

1

1



Table 13

Sierri Leone 1987/&8at

No or No. of

Male Total

Community health

Civil engineering

Electrical engineering

Mechanical engineering

Botany

Chemistry

Geology

Maths

Physic?

Zoology

Institute of marine

1

0

0

0

1

2

<..

i

0

0

biology

Certificate training

centre

Agricultural engineering

Crop science

S o i1 science

Crop protection

Animal science

Agricultural education

Biological science

Science curriculum

development

z

9

10

9

6

17

6

11

3

9

10

9

7

19

8

12

1 f

10

10

6

^

5

9

5

9

10

10

6

5

6

9

5

10

Source : The Univer* i !:v oi; Leone itnoe
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(i) At the university

As seen in the tables, it is clear that very few women (at

least in the case of Swaziland and Sierra Leone) teach at the

university in the science-based courses, Gn the whole, there are

more female lecturers in the arts and social sciences departments.

No doubt this low participation is a result of the low enrolment of

girls in the sciences at the secondary school level since the

sciences can only be studied starting from this level. This low

participation is also reported by Lesotho and Ghana in their

response to the questionnaire. At the National University of

Lesotho, it was reported that there were very few women teaching

staff in the science faculties.

Cii) In Industries

Mokhubu and Amarteifio (1988) report that they are very few

women scientists employed in industries and other employment

establishments. In most cases, women have equal rights and

opportunities as men. There is no noticeable discrimination

against them. However, accordingly to Mokhubu (1988) some

employers are said to be hesitant about taking women, particularly

where the job involves the supervision of a large male labour

force. The prospective female employee would have to show

outstanding leadership qualities as well as excellence in work

before she is employed.^

In reply to the question on statistics on women engaged in the

scientific professions in various employment establishment, Ghana

indicated that only a marginal proportion of women is engaged in

such professions, including the social sciences, agricultural

sciences, natural sciences, engineering and technology medicine,

dentistry and pharmacy. The proportion of women engaged in these

areas ranged from 4 to 24 per cent, with the lowest in engineering

and the highest in dentistry.^
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It can be concluded that the main reasons for the low

participation of women in science-bcised professions are amongst

others:

lack of training skills in science and technology-based

careers.

lack of opportunity for employment in the science careers

because of the limited industries and scientific know-

how.

the belief that science is difficult and it is a

discipline more suitable for men.

lack of job satisfaction and little opportunity for

further training and self-development, also women still

have more difficulties than men in finding employment and

in advancing in careers.

C- Women in Engineering

This part of the paper will devote its discussion on women in

engineering for several reasons. First this is one field which has

been studied and debated on in several meetings, conferences and in

various reviews; secondly, several tables presented in this report

indicate the very low enrolment of girls in engineering; and

thirdly, because of the new emerging industries in the Third World,

Africa in particular, and since women ir;. Africa constitute more

than half of the total population,, there is need to identify some

of the training gaps in science and technology that women need in

order to play their role in the technological development taking

place in Africa. However, training of African women engineers must

take into consideration of the technological transformation in

Africa; it must appeal to African planners, institutions and the

employment sectors. Africa must produce the sort of women

graduates that industry needs in an important step in narrowing the

shortfall in engineer expertise.
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Looking into the historical perspective, according to a UNESCO

consultative meeting on: Women in Engineering and Technological

Education and Training, women began to CGrce into the engineering

profession after World War I. The level of female involvement

however remained low for many years subsequently;" women have come

into all areas of high education in modern times, but natch less so

in the engineering education field"."

An OECD study of 17 countries revealed that civil, electrical

and mechanical engineering have three quarters of all engineering

students, but that these are precisely the engineering disciplines

that women do not favour. Statistics in this field for developing

countries are poor, while for European countries where reasonable

statistics were available, engineering education has the lowest

statistics compared with any other branch of education.

Experts of the consultative meeting on "Women in Engineering

and Technological Education and Training" concluded that, first of

all in most countries there is only a small percentage of women in

the engineering and technological occupations; in fact engineering

at the higher education level has the lowest population of women

students compared with any other field of study, They further

concluded that in most countries, there was need, for more engineers

and an urgent need to get more women into engineering and

technology studies and occupations.^

During the discussion, the experts to the UNESCO consultative

meeting identified four main areas of concern where there were

clear limitations in furthering the progress of women into

engineering and technology. These were:

i) lack of information and statistics,, a lack cf studies and

research in the field of women and engineering-

technology.



ii) there are negative attitudes in general towards women

working outside the home and especially in scientific and

technological fields. This problem was reinforced by

misperceptions about science and technology among most

people.

iii) there are numerous factors within education and training

which are acting as obstacles to the involvement of girls

and women in scientific and technological studies.

iv) employment conditions in most countries discourage women

from taking up or continuing with engineering and

technological occupations .bJ

In their interview with women engineers, working in Britain

and U.S.A., the authors found out that none of the women described

engineering as just another job; on the contrary, they were

committed and found plenty of variety and interest in their typical

day of work. Engineering as a career provides satisfaction. In

the authors' view, though the quality of life for women engineers

is not entirely desirable because of the pressures under which they

live and work."'' One of the drawbacks is the all-pervasive male

attitude of the engineering work place, The authors feel that

society plays a price because engineering - a crucial activity is

divorced from women . -'J

On the basis of the interviews, Kirkup and Carter conclude

that engineering is likely to remain an uncomfortable environment

for women for some years to come - They raise the concept of

'critical mass': the profession will become more attractive only if

women form a substantial proportion of engineers .Ja Schemes to give

younger women the chance to meet women's engineers can boost

numbers. Employers can help too, for example with enlightened

policies on maternity leave and so forth. Women's Engineering



Society in Africa foi instance may be useful in raisin.: the

participation oi! wcr,t-.-yi j.n ...t g:;. ,:ee,: ^ j;c

women in engineer ing in Afrira are very fev; as already

indicated. For instance, the Association or Professional Women

Engineers of Nigeria (AFWEN) hat: torty-tour members - eKcUiding

students. The main objectives in fcrmi.-g this Acs -,^: 3 z\on *ere to

promote sorority among women engir^cr? eneoaracij trr.- stucv c £

engineering among young worriea ard discuss otoclem:. pecn v;r to

women in the profession. -' Not all wor.in ..^ig^D-ers are r.G.i.iot^; s so

in all there may be about 50 - 60 au-..li l iod womer etiainc- -rt in rhe

country. Of the members of women be] ongiaq rc ':.».]«• r.;;;.3naaGn cf

Professional Women Engineers o^ Nxqeri^ . r.hcut hO nor ■:--.-i:r. ar-

electrical including telecommunicat ioij^ , 40 p^rf-e'.nt: -.irt c;iv-"l and

others are chemical and mechanics. !:.■ spite of digei.ian corner.

interest in taking engineering, a r<.-v kcpoh ate .^ti.11 Jr^rcec. oir or

university to get married whi?:e others are requested to :<i ^Ax aw

from the engineering c-yjy.y< bv ;;a] ■ ; -, c: ^.c : ■-' . ■■ "d - . ; ,_ ,-, L^

no better in other count* i.e.-; - f /.i'ric:,-. 'lh;-*-; ' -- r-,..,-.-. f • ■-

infrastructure and insirir.ucion^i support ■:■•? v.e.i ; a-^ po-1 i:-i^.~, 'hat

would give women/gd rla ^ishina -o .^r= --,-.- ■ „.-,■. ■■ h,» ^ ■■ ---1 --1 ~ ■-!■--

opportunity to take engineering course without being discouraged in

the process.



on^ejidaLions-: _for ine Promotion of: cur^/^oiuen to

Scierit^if ic an.d Technical draining :-*rJ-.1_ Pr .">f ri:-5i-.ioni'-:

In responding Jo the qut.-^L..on on ^rs^urfcs to promote and

access giris/wom-eu n* lu-.- ^c.L-ji;^.^^.. :■.•» o^un r:c j.es bUcn as Ghana and

Lesotho Ind i c a t e d a: ? \. o 11 c y- £ ;

Since 3 967, the Ghana Education Serv'-c^ has oraamzed a two-

week clinic each jsar tor the best tonuile soierice students at the

secondary level. This has now been extended to in-l.idc? girls from

other Anglophone West African countri .->i-. . T'h<= clinics nave the

following obj? ctives:

to encourage more girls to ;>tudy tht; full range of

science and mathematics rci.^cd subjects in secondary

schools,

to create mi awareness of th- application of scisntific

and mathematical ski.U:v ir. '-:; r :■ oi.s c-"c-.ipaf:?.oriE .

to enable girls to u;eet and interact wivh practising

^oHien in scionce i^rd technology zr<d

to r-rc\-:.'\ .-,:-.. - -.■;_. ,.;al -.,.;■•-1". __; i_ r.u readily

available ; ;\ i:he "od^^l^.

In Lesotho, thy r& :n. ti a nrocr anu'iic- ''.<: i. ,t- : rev.--;'- .':.'ade ^; ■: f ^f uden t ^

in the science subjects so ritac they aualiny to study science

courses at Univc-rni >-y -?-. 0 o .h^-r Ijis^.1 .. i.r.^,;, :.;.: ,_.,h,-r learnirig. The

programme capers .or moj =j ;-,a j-.u/wom.vr; ;-.:i ir. :,-:? b^en discovered

that more girls/women than boys/^e-i f. ai J t c gtl ao;od passes in

science subjeccs in the secondary r-f^ccl?; . ^-. c^e primary schools,

ail students are enrolled m scieroc subiects.^

Recently.. during the Fourth Reqional Conference on the

Integration of Women in Development which was neld m Abaia,

Nigeria from 6-10 November 19£9, che Conference adopted the Abuja

Declaration on "Particip^tcrv Dev* l"r-^enr : The Role of ^omen in



Africa in the 1990s" . Under Svi^ nee "irui v eehr^-1 J_o^> . --.-

Declaration recommends a/'oic other- ene i:"ii;j>J-|l!e

1. Model training insMo.^ions tor girls n~ :-■ ecnoierr ct pos

secondary levels liar h-^vcv -i ;r?.i;vi Mdf '■c'iid^ - LiiJrondary levels .liar h-^vcv -i ;-~r?.i;vi

rochnclogy should be created, ouen ;noa ~ ,. sc ,-:.,:, -^-^ -■■—

-■ T-. v^i .-at'"-1" participation cf ej.rls m scienali1- on a

t e c hno i o g i c a 1 e d u c e 11 o n ;

School-based in-service training and discussion forums on rhe

problems faced by girle ir science and Technology should do

intensified;

The quality of teachino of the sciences, technical -ubiects

end rarhe^atics in secondary schools should c,: raised;

Teacher training with emphasis on practical skills ehouxci o^

provided '.n ora-r oo give teachers ccnixadnct to \net_l enese

same sk ills in t)ii.-.;ir sruden ts '

Speciric training prooram^ee fo" corner m >:^e rur^i areas

ai*nt.d at dc-L-'/siop.i nc? ..rii

r-thr-r ix':l;is including

Ci ii S 1Q HC C "

av:ro^-n:. ^-cr in-i o-^rry should I

Science and technology education should L--. r.arL cf ciduic -ion-

[oriTta] education programmes, particularly in tiio rural areas.

These proarawie? ^V.ould i.J.atr) tn their everyday lit- and be

geared to sti f - reliap '-O ;

oub-regional and regional i nstii.uiions should unaertaKe

research in aqricaltur- .■ Lvlocecnrolocjv *;:i.rcr^ccd :~ increasing

food production and decreasing; von^r.': w--. r^cou" ■■ .1 Lhc ir

aaricaltar a 1 ac11vi. ties ,



S. An association of women scientists tc promote- the exchange of

experiences and inform■- tion in the field of science and

technology should be established.

9. International research institutes like the XARCs ana ICGZB

play en important role in the transfer ot technology by

training women researchers in Africa and by providing advisory

services. Research by international institutes should be

explicitly targeted at worrier's needs in science and

technology:

10. International organizations and donor agencies should give

financial support and/or fellowships for the training of women

at the technical and higher levels in specific areas of

science and technology. Special funds should be made-

available for these purposes.'"

Training Opportunity

11. The opportunity tor furtner studies is highly dependant on the

eriucaticr received at o-.Hr'.isr lewis. Therefore, more effort

should y e TaJe by governments vc improve the quality of

primary and secondary i'dtic^tion '-.spec la 1 iv science education

by providing ;:ne necessary Inpuus. Improved conditions of

servi ce for primary arid secondary schooa teachers is

recommended.

Work

Women need more access to diversified technical training and

technology at large, Trainina programmer nave to address the

needs of the informal sector. Koi-en also need on-the-job

training in transferable skills mat could be useful for local

enterprises after periods cf seasonal employment,



13. Economic development provides a substantial expansion of

opportunities for men and women alike. Particularly, relevant

for women's employment are strategies that couple measures

designed to promote the expansion of large scale industry in

the formal sector with complementary measures to encourage

small scale production in the informal sec cor.

14. The introduction of science and technology has for socio-

economic factors, tended to marginalize women to the advantage

of men. Governmental and non-governmental as well as

bilateral and multilateral agencies should take into account

historical and cultural factors of each situation to safeguard

women's interests before introducing any development package,

and should give priority to technologies that will lessen the

burden of women and enhance their position.

15. Women's contribution to the economy of their countries need to

be recognized and recorded.

Media and Communication

16. In developing a communications policy and strategy to advance

science and technology, efforts must be made to identify,

develop and use traditional forms of communication as well as

community managed radio programmes using local languages.

17. In view of the critical role of this sector in eliminating

stereotyped images of women and providing women with easier

access to information, the participation of women at all

levels of communications policy and decision-making and in

programme design, implementation and monitoring should be

given priority.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Several conclusions can be drawn from the preceding data and

information. In developing countries, the Africa region in

particular as well as in developed countries likewise, there is a

relatively little participation by girls/women in various branches

of science and technical training leading to careers traditionally

regarded as masculine. Barriers and/or factors imposed on women's

education and employment in science and technology have been

discussed. They include amongst others: socio-cultural

considerations, the generally poor performance of girls and

inadequate infrastructure and facilities. In spite of socio-

cultural barriers and other factors, women seem to be increasing

their numbers and proportions in the sciences than it were three

decades ago. However, even though the majority of institutions may

not admit it, women still have more difficulties than men in

finding employment and in advancing in careers. The largest

numbers of women/girls still are moving into the social sciences,

business administration and management.

Major efforts have been deployed by many countries in Africa

in order to achieve equal opportunities between the sexes, however,

results achieved are often discouraging in relation to funding and

efforts deployed. There is need to change traditional mentalities

and preconceived ideas that girls cannot perform as good as boys in

sciences and mathematics and that certain jobs are better handled

by men than women. Some studies have shown that girls/women who

have entered the engineering and other science professions have

performed very well. Changing negative cultural attitudes and

mentalities of the community can only be achieved by educating the

community, parents and other persons directly or indirectly

involved on the significant role played by women in science and

technology both in the traditional and modern sectors.
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As mentioned earlier in Ihis paper, to strive for women's

access to scientific professions necessitates that such work begin

in the schools (the enrolment of girls in the sciences at the

primary and secondary school levels) m order that girls be able to

enter training stre^n^ ;^aaing to s\^c:: t-^p^oyr-.eat. In order that

this dual approach succeed, the role of women within the family

context must be re-examined with a vie** to lightening the burden of

their responsibilities, providing them effective assistance, and/or

ensuring that such responsibilities are more equally shared. In

other words, the family and society must also change.

Finally, women's ur.der-representation and under-achievement in

science and technology education has far-reaching implications on

their employment in the science-related and technical fields. It

has a dampening effect on the proponents of women's rights

especially in the area of equality in education ana employment.

Women in ?.fr!ca co1*1"*"^ ti.it'-? m-^-p> th^r; half of thp. population,

therefore this potential human resources must be identified,

trained and developed tor equax pat iicipacj.on in the science and

technological transformation taking place in Africa.
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